
PETER KEW
and

the Lure of the
Unfamihar

Ttre American s;,'mphony orctrestra League's peripatetic
chaifman is a music lover who knows and speaks his mind'
A passionate crusader for tlre forgotten, ignored, and

emerging cofnposer, Peter Kermarri believes tftat too muctr

reliance on the classics is stifling ouf orctrestras' potential

arrd creating a fata! cornplacency in their audiences.

by Leona Francombe

isten to this!"
Peter Kermani stoPPed con-

versation with a quick wave of
the hand. He then stared intentlY

ahead at an undefined point, listening.
A single piano line wound its exquisite
way above the orchestra, deliberately,
experimentally, slowing to reconsider,
then finally plunging headlong into the

last movement.
This was not, as might be exPected at

a listening session with this new-music
crusader, the first hearing of an un-
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known work. It was a 1932 recording of
Artur Schnabel playing the Emperor
Concerto with Malcolm Sargent and the

London Symphony in a performance that

explored the piece as iffor the first
time; as if each nole. newly composed.

promised the next to be an equal or
greater revelation.

"Would you listen to that? Now there

you have personality-and You even

have wrong notes. Note-perfectis not
music. ''

Kermani, in a continual state of pas-

sionate absorption, launched himself
over to the wall of his private listening
room containing hundreds of records

and compact discs.
"That's the problem these days. There's

no soul, no imagination, no personality.

I want soLil." He rummaged around the
shelves to find another example of what
he meant.

This is his lair: a small, dark room in
the basement of his Albany home' shut

off from the rest of the house bY a

sliding partition and wrapped in the

silence of carpet and a soft chair. I had

been ushered to the central arm chair,
seat of command for a veritable audio

nirvana. Facing me were three large
speakers that reproduced the furthermost
reverberations of a concert hall and

deepest rumble of timpani. Within easy

reach sat several control panels that
resembled an airplane cockpit. One set

of knobs could no longer be given the

name graphic equalizer, so sophisticated
and precise were its functions. It was
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called an "Audio Palette."
With agitated enthusiasm Kermani

produced one recording after another of
what he calls "unfamiliar" music. Not
necessarily avant-garde or even contem-
porary compositions, but works that are
virtually unheard in live performance
these days: Shostakovich's Second piano
Concerto; Alfred Hill's Fourth Sym-
phony; Soviet composer Lydia Auster's
Piano Concerto; Eduard Tubin's Svm-
phony No. 6. The neglect of these and
countless other "blessed masteroieces
that no one knows"-particularly those
written by Americans-has led, peter
Kermani believes, to a very grave situa-
tion in the concert world. And his ap-
proach to the problem is revolutionary.

"We're doing such a disservice to
music that it's unbelievable." Kermani
pounded a fist into the padded arm of his
iistening chair. "Right now" (pound)
"in 1986" (pound) "we're doing an
a\\'esome disservice to music because
\\'e're not letting the unfamiliar com-
posers thrive. And I'm not going to rest
until we've done something about it.,,

Beneath a deceptively conservative,
almost watchful exterior brews a strange
mirture of wit and compulsion rhat is
the secret of the Kermani style of effi-
cient action. Guarded references and
veiled opinions wither immediately in
his presence. His vow to "insult people
and hit them over the head" with his
opinions and reforms would inspire the
most daring radicals-and irreparably
injure the conservatives. But this stac-
cato manner covers a compassionate and
devoted side: as chairman of the Ameri-
can Symphony Orchestra League, presi-
dent of the Albany Symphony Orchestra,
and chairman of Composers Recordings,
Inc., Kermani ruffles protectively like a
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"Witb agiteted entborsias-m
I(er"mani prod.uced one
recording afier anotber
of wba.t be calk
'unfamiliar' music. Not
necess qrib/ aaant-gqrde
or eaeu, contemporaryl
composititttx, but oaorks
tltctt are airhmlb)
unlreard in liue
performance tbese
dA1ts. "

mother hen over an enormous adooted
brood of musicians, composers. und or-
chestra managements.

Kermani put on another recording-
Arnold Bax's Symphony No. +-and its
expansive sounds quivered in the confined
space. The pieces that Kermani advo-
cates are chosen for the average listener:
or, to use his term, for the "truck drivers"
in the audience. These works are hardly
inaccessible. They have sweeping ro-
mantic forms, clear phrases and har-
monic direction, march and folk rhythms.
The composers he admires come from
such traditions as the late l9th-Century
English school exemplified by George
Lloyd; the American Romantic style of
William Schuman and John Knowles paine:
the Soviet school of composition typified
by Rodion Shchedrin and Alfrecl Schnittke:
and 20th-Century Czech writing by
composers such as Bohuslav Martinfi.

V6clav Dobi6I, and Zden6k Luk6I. Ker-
mani maintains that the secret of a sood
melody lies in folk rradirions, and r-hat
American composers draw only sparingly
upon their own rich legacy. A large
number of the pieces Kermani defends
have compelling. . .well, there is really
no other word for them: tunes.

On the Campaign Trail
"Yes, tunes." Kermani gestured em-
phatically with a record jacket in his
hand. "I'm not afraid to use that word.
For me, listening to music is simply a
continuing search for the good tune, and
when I'm listening, I listen 100 percent.
What do I hear? Form. I'm awaie when
a work rambles or is episodic, which is
the way so many American compositions
are these days. "

Kermani accuses the maiority of classical
music Iisteners of a closei-minded ao-
proach rhar has only parrially to do with
the common aversion to unorganized
dissonance and aronality. He ii convinced
that "one factor alienating the audience
frorn new music is the composers' com-
plete disregard lor form and rhythm the
way Mozart and Haydn understood form
and rhythm. So many of them write in
snitches. . . and don't know what the
hell to do with an olchestra. " Moreover.
warns Kermani, the concert public suf-
fers from a chronic lack of curiosity in
searching for new musical pleasures.

"I'm not talking about new music.
I'm talking aboul unfamiliar music; peo-
ple won't even come to hear Mozart,s
Symphony No. 27 or Beethoven,s Ruins
of Athens." His eyes narrowed behind
his glasses with a kind of evanselistic
intensity.

"I'm saying that the music lover is
like a four-year-old kid sittins in front of
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the TV -, ' ,: -: ':.1-.; aartoon
hr ,-. -i---:;it€stamiliar

: : - ;: this country are
: " - .i. :>: 3nemy. They are harming

' -i : :3;,luse they won't venture past

-:. . ir,ns rhey're already lamiliar with. "
That is to say, they are ruining the pieces

they love?
He lowered his voice to a flat tone of

resignation: "They've already ruined
the pieces they love."

And from here one can venture a single,
disturbing step further to speculate that
perhaps concert life has begun to atrophy;
that music has been lulled into a state of
torpor by endless repetition of the same
pieces and phlegmatic attitudes of per-
formers. It is not just the marketing of
unfamiliar works that preoccupies Ker-
mani, but the passionate saving of those
classics that are languishing through
familiarity and faded interpretations. Put
succinctly-and putting things succinctly
is one of Kermani's special talents-''we're
boring ourselves to death. "

Where, then, is a solution? Kermani
considers that his main mission as chair-
man of the American Symphony Orchestra
League is to find the solution, and that
the avenue lies in establishing classical
symphonic music as an undeniably es-

sential part of the American cultural
fabric.

The ringing overtones of Copland's
Fanfare for the Common Man had barely
dissipated when I was roused from his
plush listening den and spirited over to
the Albany Symphony office at Kermani's
no-nonsense speed. In the car, a custom-
built stereo system erupted suddenly
with a piece by an unknown Polish com-
poser. Kermani makes sure that his en-
tire day is wired for sound lest he miss a

new listening experience.
We drove in silence for a few minutes.

When the tape had concluded and he had
praised the piece's rhythmic vitality,
Kermani continued. "We have to start
taking risks. " He was concentrating fully,
and narrowly missed a car stopped in the
intersection. "You can change people's
attitudes by giving them good stuff; by
working on them, educating them, bring-
ing them along. Yes, it is important that
they be moved the first time they hear
something, but that's not always the way
it happens. You've got to be open
enough to say, 'Hey, this has got poten-
tial. I'm going to try to hear it again.' "

Kermani has long since pianted the
seeds of revolution during his ten years
on the board of the Albany Symphony.
He has convinced his colleagues that the
next great performance of a Beethoven
symphony would most likely not be com-
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efficient action. Gua.rded

"Beneatlt a deceptiueSl
conselaatiue, almost
uatcltful exterior brews
a strange mixture of wit
and compukion tbat is
tbe sec-ret of tbe
Kertnani stj,ile of

references and ueiled
opinions ouitber
immediately in bis
presetrce."

ing from Albany. Attendance at concerts
was dropping, audiences were dozing,
people were heading home at intermission.
Not the least of the problems was a con-
siderable deficit. Kermani fought back
with campaign style and an undying
belief that the only way to reinvigorate
symphony concerts was to explore the
unfamiliar literature.

"Everyone blames it on the education
system. That's the easy way out. I also
blame it on us not reaching the people
around us and turning them into concert-
goers. They're educated: they like arr.
iiterature, film. Why don't they Iike music?
That's why all of us who have anything
to do with orchestras have the tough sell.
And I say it's just as easy to get some-
one through the door with Prokofiev as

with Beethoven." They must be sold.
Consequently, the larger portion of

every ASO concert now consists of such
unfamiliar names as Tobias Picker,
Henry Hadley, Ernest Schelling, Chou
Wen-Chung, and John Alden Carpenter.
Beethoven, Haydn, and Tchaikovsky can
still be found reassuringly piaced toward
the end of the program. But even then,
compositions by the standard composers
tend to be their lesser known ones. In a

dramatic turnaround the ASO erased its
deficit, and although conservative patrons
stalked out in a huff to head for more
tamiliar pastures, attendance actually in-
creased over the long term.

It is Kermani's hope that his message
will gradually reach the symphony or-
chestra world by what he calis ''preaching,''
and by example. He envisions 25 or so

orchestras similar to the ASO acting as
"farm leams" for cmerging composers
and soloists and initiating a kind of
music-making that then feeds the bigger

:::::,'J::'.::li,;, -

making" xre. rn :.. - -

in New Har en. P..-: - -
field (Mass. ). Gr.i:: i..: -
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sidewalk. an intpenet-.^
and vision creatrng r -:--
him. His crusade u iti- -. :.'
on the organized nerrr- - : l
campaign. Assistani.. .r1...-- : - 

:
seem to fade to the nr,:r:-
when Kermani bursts ln lt .:.::':- --,
encourage, grumble and '. :... -. .

Everyone waits patientlr : : .-
man tide to Pa\s 31sl Pl,ri 3 - j '

mission.
Back outside the offlce. K:.:',-.

pointed out a person on the ,-'.:-: -.
the street. "How do )ou tet ::. ' .
interestedincomingtoasvmph'r:.. - --, -
That's the reason for the Le;S-- . .,
istence: we have to derelop priii:---,
that will do that, and u,e d/_f rr..,,''_:
that right now. It's got to do \\ ril :. ,

we educate people in the orche:I:i .: ,
I'm talking about the volunteer. ::.: - --
ductor, the manager. Thel hate ilr ::: :

that they serye a leadership tunct:'r:. .

the field of music. ''

The Empire Strikes Back
We hurried off in the car again to k:::
time with this typical Kermani Dar '-.:
Action.

"Here we are. coming to the cllrf ': r.
he said in his deadpan way. talking
rather loudly so as to be heard above l::
strains of Roger Sessions. The car slon:;
down and swung off into a busine ss arer
like any other American main street \\ ith
neon lights and crowded signs. "This rs

paradise, right here." (Yes, there is
some humor lurking in this man.)

Mom's Music Systems, Kermani Oriental
Rugs, Mom's Digital Disc, Colonial
Finance Company. Kermani owns and
operates them all and comfortably sup-
ports his addiction to music. Life as a

businessman has obviously equipped him
well. He has the merchant's quick,
sharp riposte; and a crusty edge protects
a musical cause that would otherwise be

an extremely emotional issue for him.
The Peter Kermani of retail merchandise
and Peter Kermani of the American
Symphony Orchestra League are essen-
tially the same, unadorned personality.

We toured the "empire" through
passageways that connected stores from
behind the showrooms. The head office
contained yet another glamorous sound
system and a wall of records that was,
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this time, divided by nationality of com-
poser and had several fine oriental russ
leaning casually up against it. The offlce
was hung with photographs of American
composers, and it was here that I saw
evidence of the service that Kermani has
done for American music.

The inscription on one picture read:
"To Peter Kermani in admiration-
Benjamin Lees. " Next to it hung a photo
of a sinister-looking Charles Wuorinen-
a composer whose music Kermani finds
as tuneful as Mozart's, and whom he
tirelessly supports-glaring from his piano.
"To Peter, with subversive intent-
Charles, " was the cryptic message scrawled
freely across the picture. On another
tt all of the collection, William Schuman
had written in a square around the edge
of his photograph: "To Peter Kermani:
u ith admiration and respect. You are a
\ irtuoso advocate of our American music
and we are all in your debt."

Kermani took the plush listening chair
this time, behind an immense plateau of
desk. at arm's length from the audio
controls. He had just made his inevitable
pilgrimage to the record collection and
had come back brandishing new Soviet
and Czech recordings, and music by

"Kerrrat i accotses tbe
majority of classical
music listeners oaitb a
c lo s e d+n in de d aplrro ac b
tbat bas onljt partiaily to
do ulitlJ tbe corttnot
aaetsion to unorganized
dissonance and
atonauty."

Americans John Knowles Paine and Leo
Sowerby.

"It's a shame the way we've been
treatrng our composers since Horatio
Parker and John Knowles Paine. There's
a hundred-year tradition we should draw
upon in this country and we don't. When
I've done something for the American
composer, I've done something for the
audience, for the musician. . .I've done
something for the whole ball of wax.
Because the composer is where it starts.

We've lost sight of that completely.',
Kermani's manner is charged like a

minefield liable to detonate uriny ror.nr.
He got up suddenly and hovered over
the edge ofthe desk. Full orchestration
laced with an American folk style filled
the room: Leo Sowerby's symphonic poem,
Prairie. Kermani was momentarily dis-
tracted from the subject and exclaimed,
"Can you imagine how this would sound
with the Chicago Symphony playing it?"
He stared not at me but at that undefined
point and went on with what he was saying.

"The current crop ofcomposers is going
to end up in the same heap that Chadwick
and Whithorne are in right now. It,s
something about being American. If I
could answer that one. . . " He hesitated.
"They were just completely denigrated,
that's all. The Americans have an inferior
view of themselves, and who establishes
the views? The critics. "

On this treacherous subject Kermani
has no mercy. He finds that critics dismiss
hearings of new music immediately, or
praise composers who are unimaginative
or catchy, and as a consequence people
follow along and won't make up their
own minds. (It should come as no sur-

Contrnued on page 141

.{natomy of a Commission

ne of Peter Kermani's most ardent
concerns is {he seeuring ol com-

missions for new pieces. The Albany
Sr mphony Orchestra itself has commis-
.roned three world premieres for the l986-87
:eason: Lester Trimble's Symphony No. 3;
George Lloyd's Symphony No. It; and
Edmund Rubbra's Sinlonierta for Inrge
Srring Orches!ra. And Kermanl's influl
cnce in recommending commissions has
been felt beyond purely musical institutions.
It rias he who suggested American com_
poser William Mayer when the Albanv
-\ledical College- one of rhe ren oldesi
medical schools in the country-was
looking to commission a symphonic
uork for rts l50th anniversary in 1988.
\latthew Bender. chairman oi the board
nf a privare boy's school in Albany that
had commissioned a work (ar Kermani's
recommendation; for its lO0th anniversary.
also happens to be chairman of, the Mecl-
ical College's board. The connection
rvas made. From there, Bender, tosether
rvith the college's Vice president fJr
Planning Amber Jones. presented the
project to the board. The college would
pay for the commission itself. *ittr rh.
ASO giving suggestions on where rhe
college could apply for funding, The
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C^ompose, Wiilam Mayer wih san
bteyen.' muslc, medicine, and a
Ketmant ( annection.

board gave its full support and invited
Mayer to write the commission.

Mayer's work-projected to be from
20 to 30 minures in length-will be per-
formed in November, 1988 on the
Albany Symphony's regular subscription

series. Says Susan Bush. manager of the
ASO: "Both musically and as a person.
William Mayer would be receprive to
what the Albany Medical College is try-
ing to do and what.it is rhey stand for."

The idea of linking docrors with musi-
cians is one that intrigues both the
Albany Medical College and the com-
poser himself. (One measure ol rhe al-
finity many doctors have for music js
the fair number of doctors' orchestras
that exist around the country. ) Mayer
has a longstanding interest in connectins
the two fields: "One reason I want to d6
a piece that is about doctors and dedj-
cated to them is the lact rhar theirs is
such a noble profession. Everyone goes
to doctors, but where do they turn for
solace? Maybe to music. I have a feeling
that I'll be writing for a group rhat will
really understand the essence of music. "

The composer characterizes his own
music as being known for its lyricism.
He cites 20th-Century Russian composers-
namely Stravinsky. Shostakovich, and
Prokofi ev-as important infl uences in
his writing. From the American school
he particularly admires Samuel Barber.
Mayer's love of melody goes back to the

Lonttnued on page 141
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PETER KERMANI
Continued from page Bg

prise that Peter Kermani will happily
make up his own mind no matter what
the opposition.)

"There is some bad writing in
Tchaikovsky's and Verdi's outputs, "
he said without a wince. "And yet we
expect Wuorinen and Schuman to pro-
duce masterpieces every time they write
something. With the great stuff you've
got to have some lousy stuff. I think
critics should always be charitable and
realize full well the potential harm they
can do."

At the heart of Kermani's mission lies
the well-being of the composer and musician.
To them he has devoted unconditional
support, moral and practical. He makes
sure that everyone around him is made
aware of the importance of commissions
for composers. and performance invitations
fbr unknown soloists. His curiously
maternal concern, so unexpected in a
man with his gruff approach, cannot
tolerate complacency toward artists and
their plight. He is appalled by the
number of talented composers and per-

formers who struggle, create, and at
times starve on the bohemian fringes of
society without being acknowledged as
vital links in the American musical
tradition.

"The humanity's gone in music, " he said
with a grave air. "We treat musicians
with the same lamentable attitude we
treat composers. I must understand as a
board person that the musician is not a

retail salesman; that we can't expect out
of that labor contract the type and amount
of work I would get out of the guys who
work fbr me in my stores. We have to
pay for the privilege of allowing them to
take the time off that they need so they
can stay fresh."

Kermani ultimately remains an optimist
above his arrillery of severe criticism.
"We [the American Symphony Orchestra
League] are correcting the situation in a
way that everybody's going to be proud
of when it finally comes out. " He punc-
tuated each sentence by bringing his in-
dex finger down on the desk with firm,
deliberate motions.

"It all goes back to the literature. The
product that we sell is music. Music is
the program. And the programs have to
be thoughtfully planned, conscientiously

presented. If it's done that way, we are
going to reach new audiences and renew
and reinvigorate the old audiences. "

To illustrate his point yet again Kermani
put on a recording of George Lloyd's
Fourth Symphony. As the aftractive
rhythms and textures blared forth at high
volume one of Kermani's easygoing shop
assistants wandered past the office door.
He looked in, grinned, and ambled off
with the loose gait of an audio salesman,
waving one hand in time with the music
and tapping the other against his jeans.

Kermani pointed after him and betrayed
an astonishing glimmer of a smile.
"When you get to these guys you've got
it made, understand?"

The campaign trail had reached another
small landmark. E|

ANATOIVTY OF A COMMISSION
Contrnued from page 89

sources would be medicine. the college
itself. and the city of Albany: a conver-
gence of place and prolession. This par-
licular piece would be the juxtaposition
of everyday reality with rhe larger philo-
sophical questions ofbeing on this planet.
I think that doctors are probably more
aware of th is than many other people ; they
are present at bifih. at death-even at
blood tests for marriagel I plan to com-
bine these ideas roward the end of the
work. "

Mayer's association with Perer Kermani
goes back to their meeling on a river
boat tour during the American Symphony
Orchestra League's 1977 Conference in
New Orleans. At that time. Mayer was
chairman of CRI Records- a position that
Kermani eventually took over - and the
lwo men meet regularly at CRI board
meetings to discuss neu works and up-
coming recordings. Mayer considers
Kermani to be the grealest advocate for
American music that he krpws. "And when
it comes to recorded music," says
Mayer. "he quite Iiterally knows as
much as. or more lhan, most composers. "
The Mayer lamiJy is further connecred
with Albany through a recenl performance
by the composer s son. pianist Steven Mayer.
with the Albany Symphony Orchesrra.

Both the Albany Medical College and
AIbany Symphony Orcheslra intend the
premiere of Mayer's commissioned piece
to be a community evenr. A big public
reception is planned after the concerr.
The ASO expects Mayer to be on hand
up to a week ahead for previews and
discussions. And the collese has found
yel another musical medium lor pro-
moting its cause: the program will in-
clude Mussorgsky's Pictures at an Ex-
hibition.lt so happens that Mussorgsky
was born in I 839. the year of the college's
founding: daguerreotype pictures were in-
vented in that year: and for the "exhibi-
tion" part of the theme. the college will be
having a display on healrh and physicians
at the New York State Museum in Albany.

William Mayer was a clear choice for
these festivities. and Kermani had no
hesitation in recommending him. "His
music is solid, beautiful, and lyrical. and
it works well with a symphony orchestra, ''
says Kermani. ''Not just catchy tunes:
it's a real melodic gifr." He goes further
to emphasize that he hopes other orches-
tras will look at the Albanv Medical
College/Albany Symphony Orchesrra
commission as an example of what can
be done: "lt is a really creative way of
doing things in a community." E

early days of his career when he started
out by writing show tunes. Jerome Kern
was a major inspiration for him in this
gen re.

But these days. Mayer is more occupied
with writing "serious" music for com-
missions. He has received an NEA grant
to write a new opera. and at this writing
is looking forward to two June events:
the premiere ol the revised version of
his 1983 opera Dearh in rhe Familyby
the Opera Theatre of Saint Louis: and
the concert premiere of his Inner and
Outer Strings by the American Composers
Orcheslra, Paul Dunkel conducting. The
Iatter work was used as a study piece for
the 1985 Conductors' Cuild Conducring
Workshop in Morgantown, West
Virginia.

For his Albany Medical College com-
mission Mayer is leaving himself open
to stimulation from outside sources.
"I am studying the history of Albany
very carefully." he explained in a recent
interview. ''lt's a very lively city. full
of conl'lict and excitement. Sb the external
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